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We will pay the above tum to person

f firing us information which will lead to the

errest and conviction of the party or parties

mho are maliciously removing and destroying

miradvertisement* on fences, buildings, etc.,

in and about this city\u25a0 'J,
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SOMETHING STARTLIL THIS WEEK.

Owing to the lateness of the reason, we have concluded
to close out the fc tlance of our

.'. Spring Jackets
Fine, first quality goods at very low prices, in fact

lower than the cheap goods are offered for.

REEFERS AND BLAZERS,
The nobbiest styles are the principal attraction.

PARASOLS! I [ PARASOLS! |
/Prices arc not reduced, and \ / Large assortment, beautiful \
/ they do not. need to be, for V shades ail colorings, rich \

they are marked very low for handles, well made, stylish
v the quality. Famous "Lyon" and durable. Best values in

make superior to any other. Seattle.

Front Street and Occidental Square.
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NATION IN MOURNING.
Costa a correspon dent is Miss A. Chevail-
lier, who established herself in this town
two years ago, coming here from Boston.
VVben the International Magazine ofChristian Science went to pieces underMrs. Plunkett's peculiar views of mar-riage, Miss Chevaillier took it up and re-
vived it under the name of the Magazine ofTruth. She was an ardent Christian Sci-
entist, and soon after coming here she
organized a society, of which Heber New-
ton was made the head. When Dr. New-
ton took up the cause of the People's Mu-
nicipal League Miss Chevaillier broke
with him, and has had a good deal to say
against him since.

"Ican understand now," said a church-
man today, "why Dr. De Costa has kept
back the name of his correspondent. Itis
because he knew her name would not
carry any weight in the church. I am
much surprised at his making the assump-
tion, as he has all along, that she was an
important person, and Brooks would have
to answer her and explain his views, as
she describes them." At Miss Chevallier's
old office, opposite the Windsor hotel,
which she has given up, it was said she
was in California now. Dr. De Costa says
his correspondent is in California too.

TIGER TERRORIZING MEN.
Kills Horses and Frightens a Whole

Locality.

LEWISTOS 111., May 7.-rSpecial.]-The
piteous screams of a horse in the stables
brought Prank Chatterton, a farmer of
Bernadotte, to the scene yesterday after-
noon. As he entered the lot a huge beast
sprang from the stable door, and after
bounding into the adjacent field crouched
low, uttering deep growls, while its long
tail waved slowly to and fro.
Chatterton was horrified, and fearing
either to advance or retreat, gazed help-
lessly at the big beast which in a few
moments slunk away into a patch of tim-
ber. The horse lay on the stable floor
weltering in a pool of blood which flowed
from a dozen wounds. The animal's suf-
ferings were soon ended by a ball from a
rilie. Chatterton declares that the brute
he saw was not a panther and that he be-
lieves it to be a tiger.

John Hulvey, residing some miles from
here, came across a large animal in his
field Thursday which was feeding on the
carcass of a steer. The animal's screams
have been heard and huge tracks
have been found in the Spoon river
bottoms. For the last three months
McDonough county has been terrorized by
this creature. A party of hunters sur-
rounded the brute in Crooked creek bot-
toms a few weeks ago, but the dogs would
not attack it. The men caught a glimpse
of the animal and were so frightened that
they gave up the chase.

About three years ago a menagerie,
while crossing Crooked creek bottoms, was
caught in a storm. A cage containing a
tiger was overturned and the animal es-
caped. This is believed to be the animal
which is terrorizing this section.

CLDBBED BIS FKM
International Sorrow Over the

Death of Sir John.
Spokane Men Quarrel With

Probably Fatal Results.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S SYMPATHY. SIX BULLETS INTO HIS MAN.

All Honor to Be Paid to the Late
Premier's Memory.

The Wounded Man's Chances of Re-
covery Slim.

French Element Restless and Reported
Planning; Tremendous Changes?No
Steps for New Cabinet Until After

Fna«rsl-In{Hih Press Comment.

Fight Over a Lease?Portland's Experi-
ence With a New Paper?Reporters

and Printers Hunting Missing Editor

and Manager?Career of Two Days.

OTTAWA, June 7.?ln every church in the
city today lengthy references were made
to the deceased statesman. Arrange-
ments were made to fire minute guns in
every city in Canada Thursday, during
the progress of the funeral. The ex-cabi-
net ministers this afternoon, when Sir
John Thompson arrived from Montreal,
whither he had gone to visit his little
daughter, who is seriously ill, decided to
give the premier a state funeral.

Queen Victoria today cabled the gov-
ernor-general that she was deeply pained
to learn of Sir John's death, which she re-
garded as a great loss to Canada and the
sovereign. Her majesty extended heart-
felt sympathy to Lady Macdonald.

Itis understood that the governor-gen-
eral has not yet summoned anybody to
form a ministry. Sir Hector Langevin
said tonight he thought it extremely un-
likelv that Lord Stanley would take any
action regarding the ministry till after Sir
John's funeral.

SPOKAXE, June 7.?[Special.]?C. W.
Allen, proprietor of the Combination sa-
loon, was shot, probably fatally, at an early
hour this morning by G. Wood, who keeps
a lodging-houe over Allen's place of busi-
ness. Both are colored men. Wood holds
a lease on the upper story. Allen has been
trying to get him out.

CHICAGO STRIKE AVERTED.

They quarreled this morning in front of
the saloon and Wood palled a pistol and
began shooting at Allen, tiring six shots,
one of which took effect in the back near
the spine and one other in the knee.
After emptying his pistol and Allen had
fallen to the sidewalk Wood began to club
the prostrate man with his pistol, when
the police arrived and arrested him.
Allen's chances of recovery are very slim.

IT LIVID TWO DATS.

Portland's New Paper Ceases After ?

Brief Career.
PORTLAND, June 7.?[Special. J?The

Morning American, the new daily that was
sprung upon the Portland public, is no
more, and today half a dozen irate report-
ers and three times as many typos were
looking for the men who engaged them.
The paper was issued Friday morning and
Saturday morning. There was no paper
today because the managers said
they could not complete arrangements for
receiving a news service from the East
until tomorrow, and there will be no paper
tomorrow because the employes could get
no money on the checks that were given
them yesterday. Neither A. R. Reed, the
alleged editor, nor Dana Thomas, the al-
leged business manager, could be found
today. This is the paper that it was re-
ported John P. Irish, late of the San Fran-
cisco Alta, was to take charge of.

NEWS FROM TOLT.

Strike in a Logging Camp on Account
of Poor Food.

TOLT, Wash., June 7.?["Special.]? IThe
rate of freight will be reduced from Seattle
to Tolt. The new opposition boat has just
made its first trip up to Tolt.

A general strike has taken place in Jack
Sargeat's logging camp this week. Every
man quit work and called for hia money.
It was all on account of poor food. The
camp shut down for half a day. The pro-
prietor raised the men's wages and agreed
to feed them better and they all returned
to work again.

The sheriff was here this week gathering
up witnesses for the Starks case for the
second trial.

at Their Ovena.

NEW YORK, June 7.? The Herald's Ot-
tawa dispatches state that the removal of
Sir John from the control ofaffairs in the
Dominion has created anxiety concerning
his successor that is not confined to the
Conservative party alone. The more
thoughtful of the party are tilled with
deep concern, while the premonitions of
troublous times pervade the public mind.
It is not BO much the questions of
trade and tariff that are causing public
anxiety as an eager inqury for a competent
leader. There are questions coming up
upon which religious passions, already ex-

l cited, may be touched off into an ex-
plosion and intense strife.

There is also a fast developing ambition
of the French race. Plans are already laid
for establishing another French republic
upon the northern portion of this con-
tinent. This element Sir John was always
able to keep in check, though it reqnired
every effort of his resourceful mind and
many drafts upon the public treasury.
The opinion is now stronger than ever
that neither party of the government can
much longer harmonize the differ-
ent race elements. The French peo-
ple have become prosperous, and
with fine advantages for education, the
younger generation is growing more rest-
less and chafing under the restraint
which they consider confines their natural
ambition. To their strong racial preju-
dice is added a difference of religion. The
tumult caused last year by discussing the
Jesuit estates bill showed the fury of this
religious passion. The effort of the Mani-
toba legislature to abolish separate schools
and use a dual language is sure to con-
tinue as a disturbing element. The Cath-
olic party feels its strength and has no
hesitation in demanding rights that they
believe to be due them.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Leadera Now Considering
Where ItShould Re Held.

NEW YORK, June 7. [Special.]?The
visit of Don M. Dickinson, Cleveland's
postmaster general, to New York last
week, and his advocacy of Detroit
as the place for the next Democratic
national convention, have aroused interest
in the subject. Dickinson had consulta-
tions with a number pf leading Democrats
litre.' He told them that Detroit was the
coolest city on earth in June. He also
thought that it was centrally situated.
He was emphatically opposed to Chicago.

Calvin S. Brice, chairman of the na-
tional committee, said today he did not
feel like expressing an opinion on the
subject, because he would have to
vote on it. "I believe," resumed
Colonel Brice, "that the bigger the city
where the next Democratic convention is
held, the bigger a convention will be held.
I favor at the moment either New York or
Chicago. Ifit is held in New York, Madi-
son Square garden would be the place for
it in my opinion."

KIW USE OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

Accident Reveals Their Use in Process
of EngraTlng.

NBW YORK, June 7.? Among the many
new uses to which gunpowder and other
high explosives have been applied recently
is that of engraving. By means of the
force generated by the detonation
of these articles, lines of delicate
leaves of grass and insects have beeen
impressed on the surface of the hardest
iron procurable, in the space of half a sec-
ond. By the old process, hours were con-
sumed. At Newport, a few days ago, a
heavy charge of dynamite was exploded,
by the officers who were delegated by the
government to test the new method
of electricity in fuses. Somehow a
small dried leaf, without the knowledge
ofthe officers had slipped in between the
dynamite cartridge and an iron block, from
which the charge had been fired. When
the experiment was completed the officers
were surprised to find a perfect imprint in
iron of the most delicate lines, produced
with a startling distinctness. A series of
experiments which were attended with re-
markable success followed.

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

BOSTON, June 7.? Following is a summary
of the clearing-house statement for the
week ending June 6, a3 compared witn the
corresponding week of last year:

CITIES. Exchang's jInc. Dee.

Kcw York $ 688,527,000;. J 29.5
Boston 91,055,000] . j 25.7
Chicago 96,074,030; 1.&
Philadelphia 70,t»40,0W 12.9
St. Louis 20,511.000j I 1.9
San Francisco. 16,415.W»j 6.4
Baltimore 14,M>4,000 j 18 4
Cincinnati 14 273,0001 2.2}
Pittsburg j 10.6
Galveston .V>64.ooGj 293. S
Minneapolis 5,649.00*3! 26.0j 3.0
Seattle 998.923:. 20.3
Tacoma 9WMXW! 2.7
Los Angeles 803, l&J 9.L
Omaha 5,417,00q 16.6
Denver 4,924,t<Mj 12.0
St Paul 4,4*3,0X* . 10.6
Portland, Ore 1.856.0001 13.21
Salt Lake 1,405, 37.0
Total principal cities U.

S. and Canada 1.145,993,6751 23.3

RATIO RISE OF WATER.

Many Cotton Fields Flooded and Mnch
Damage Done.

ArsTiN, Texas, June 7.? Terrific rains
have prevailed for two days west of here
and the Colorado river within three hours
rose seventeen feet In a mountain gorge
above the river the stream is twenty-nve

feet above low water. A big excavation
for the foundation of a dam being con
structed across the river, was dooded, and

the cofferdam was swept away. Many
cotton lields are submerged and the loss
will be heavy.

Trains Delayed in Kansas.
ATCHISON, Kan., June 7.?Recent ral'ns

hive caused bad landslides along the
M .ssouri Pacific between Leavenworth
and Atchison. At a number of places the

track s covered for a distance of 500 feet.
>o trains from the South haA arrived
here in twenty-four hours. Ais at

work clearing the tracks.

Ian t raias the great discount sale at Hansen's,
SQ6 froit street

ADDITION,

James St.

I

Electric Cars will make regular trip*

to addition, beginning

May 27, 1891.

BREWER i RIGiTE,
606 Second St.

M. SELLER & GO.,
714 Second St., Boston Block,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CUTLERY AND PLATEDVVARE.

The Largest Bar Supply Honse on Paget Sound.
, Call, examine prices and be convinced.

I|B SOFT HATS:
_

C3-ltEA'rr,Y REDUCED.
SPECIAL BARGAINS OFFERED.

Practical Hat and Cap Making.

711 Front St.. Bet. Cherry and Columbia.

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE i ME

WILLAMETTE VALLEY INJURED.

Sailing Vessel Crashed Into Her in San
Francisco Bay.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 7.?This afternoon
the schooner Abbie came down the bay un-
der fuM sail and crashed into the steamer
Willamette Valley, which had just dis-
charged her cargo.

The steamer was damaged to the extent
of $1,500 and the Abbie S3OO. No one was
hurt.

Their choice for leader is Sir John
Thompson, who is a Roman Catholic; the
Protestant element want Sir Charles
Tupper, and in case that gentle-
man expresses a wish to remain in
England, where it is said he has
hopes of appointment to the peerage, the
second choice ofthat wing of the party is
said to be Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, minis-
ter ofcustoms, and head Orangeman in On-
tario. Thus, at the very outset, a bitter
contest is predicted. Itis said that Sir John
expressed a wish during the last campaign
that Tupper should be his successor, andhe is said to be the choice of the party in
all the provinces except Quebec. Ifhe
will take up the tangled course of affairs
where Sir John left them off he
will in all likelihood be ' the
next leader of the party. Closelvconnected with Sir John in all affairs of
state, he is better prepared probably than
any other man in the party to meet the
emergencies that must arise.

REVOLUTION LACKS STATUS.

and Soldiers.

Mnrderer Surrenders Himself.

URIAH, Cal., June 7.? Jackson Rhodes,
who murdered D. E. Shull, a school teach-
er, near Greenwood on May 29, surrendered
himself to the constable at Booneville this
morning and was brought in today and
placed in the county jail. Rhodes has
been lying in the mountains in the vicinity
of Booneville ever since the murder.

Today's Weather.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 7.?Forecast until
8 p. m. Monday for Oregon and Wash-
ington: Fair weather, except light rains
in Northern Washington; winds generally
westerly; warmer, except stationary tem-
perature on Washington coast.

Collegians and the People.

Passenger List.

RILEY BROS.

SUMMER SIL ITiTS
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

l'«nniß and Athletic tiooiln.
Shirt Waist*

sm CMESS np.sm.LY s«cm».
RILEY BROS.

Men's Fine Fnrnishers,
W3 Scco»4 Suwt, (timer Coltibia, Seattle, I. S.

smith pkemiee

NO EASE SPEB
DURABILITY AND FINE WORK.

c*ll *cd examine or send for CAUlogua
H - K. BI'RPEE. '' -tc Agea

Rcmorrd to Koo 2-333
. rioneer Bui

la til u «ij*icitit

We will quote you a few prices, viz:

\u25a0SixPieces Hardwood Bedroom Suit, $20.00 Full-Siza d Woven Wire Mattress, $2.25
Full-Sized Wool Mattr ss .. . 3.50 Carpet Patent Rocker 3.25

Owr entire (took, which ie complete, will he sold on the above
pl|ui at the lowest prices.

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE COMPANY, No. 1,219 Second St.

ALBERTHANSEN,
JEWII.ER AND SILVKRSMITII. DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
5

706 FRONT STHEKT.

apaaese Goods
?\u25a0HBr PAPER NAPKINS, S3 PER 1.000.
A 'I'KA AXU COFi'KE.
~ Second Street, Bel Seneca and loiversi r y,

1 MAXDAIW UluN IT IKE CO MP AM',
WHOLKSALE AND RKTAIL DEALERS IN*

LNE AND MEDIUM FURNITURE AND BEDDING, ITUOLSTERY GOOD!
?l*-l!4 We at Street. Cor. Madison, Seattle, W %ah» P. O. Box 1,381.

TELEPHONE 440.

dark Ten Stiie Bazaar! sJ? s,iLM
} Japanese and Chinese Fancy (ioods. Just received thirty different pat-

'rns ot Mattinir. thirty-live Curios, silk, and 200,000 Paper NapKins, from
obe, Japan. Very cheap. Come and inspect.

BClie Seattle Transfer Company,
MAIN OFFICE TIIIKD AND IVELLER STREET,

Hark* aud Cab*, Telophone 534. A. D. T. Otfice.
[ f U««K*C«. Telephone 41, t}l«3 North Third Street

Krei«ht and l)ra,v», Telephone 851). W»rehou»e.

? JORAGE AND INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES.

MOl RNING FOR THE PREMIER. THOMPSON FALLS, June 7.?[Special.]?On
Northern Pacilic No. 3:

Ed Havey and wife, Tacoma; R. D. McGilvery,
Tacorna; John Taylor, Seattle; W. W. Heffern,
Spokane; J. J. Perion, Spokane; Z. 8. Hansen,
Spokane; Oven and wife, Tacoma; Irwin Fisher,
Tacoma; L. H. Eukestead, Seattle; Matthew
Jerlan, Seattle; rf. L. Fowler and daughters, Ta-
coma, and twenty-four second class passengers.

All Canada Sorrowing; for the Death of
Sir John Macdonald.

OTTAWA. Ont., June 7.?Ottawa is a cityof mourning today. Everywhere were seen
signs of the general sorrow felt at the'loss
which the nation has sustained in the
death of Sir John Macdonald. Flags were
tiying at half-mast from all the public
buildings and many private houses The
riag was tloating at half-mast over the
United States consulate.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE PLANS.

Educational Speeches to be Delivered
All Over the Country.

The remains of the dead leader were em-
balmed this morning. The official pro-
gramme of the funeral arrangements is as
follows: The body will be privately
moved from Earnscliffe to the parliament
buildings, and lie in state there from 10
o'clock Tuesday morning till the hour of
the funeral. The state luneral will leavethe parliament buildings at 1 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon l'or St. Albanschurch, and thence to the station, whencethe body will be conveyed to Kingston
The body will lie in state at the city" hall'
Kingston, until Thursday noon, when the
interment willtake place.

Washington City, June 7.?President
Polk, of the National Farmers' Alliance,
and Congressman Jerry Simpson left last
night for La Crosse, Wis., to attend the
convention of different industrial organ-

izations of that state next Tuesday for
the purpose of uniting with the National
Alliance as one working body. After or-
ganization is completed, they will make
several speeches in the state and then
proceed to Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and New York,
where mass-meetings have been arranged
by the Alliance leaders to discuss the prin-
ciples of the order. President Polk has
arranged, through the state Allianc# pres-
idents, to have mass-meetings at several
points in each of the forty states during
the next four months. He will have hun-
dreds of speakers at work throughout the
entire Union, educating, as he says, the
masses to the Alliance cause before the
meeting of the Fifty-second congress. By
the time the national convention meets in
November he thinks the Alliance will be
fully posted as to what strength the order
will"have as a presidential and congres-
sional factor in 1-82.

ATTEMPT TO SHOOT A PASTOR.

A Fraud Who Palled In Bii Effort# to

Secure Fundi.

Ntw Yoek, June 7.?Tbc announcement
was made late tonight by the Tremont
police that an unknown man attempted to
shoot the R*v. Clark Wright, pastor of the
Tremont Methodist Episcopal church, at
his residence Saturday evening.

William Mooser was arrested on sus-
picion. It appears that Monser has been
calling on the minister lately, saying that
three or four years ago he was connected
with Wright's church. He told a story of

poverty and wretchedness and said that
his family was actually starving. He
called on the minister Friday and was
told to come the following day.

Meanwhile the minister made inquiries,
and found that the man was a fraud.
When Monser called Saturday Minister
Wright refused to give him any money.

Secretary Blaine Censured.

.fealous Wife Attempts Suicide.

Sorrow of the .Mother Country,
LOXPOS, June 7.? A1l the newspapers

speak in eulogistic terras of Sir John Mac-
donald, and express the deepest regret at
his death. The Daily Xews says his death
is a loss to the whole empire, and ifhe was
not exactly a great man he did great
things. He contrived to postpone some of
the most searching questions of colonial
policy. Therefore his death is likely toproduce far-reaching changes.

Deep sympathy is expressed for Lady
Macdonald, and messages of sympathy
and condolence are pouring in from every
quarter of the globe.

WAR AGAINST PHILLIPS BROOKS.
Dr. De Cofta'i Way of Keeping the Boa-

tonian Out of the Bishopric.
NEW YORK. June 7. ?Ever since Dr. De

Costa l>egan his war upon Phillips Brooks,
in his efforts to keep the latter out of the
bishopric of Massachusetts, he has founded
his arraignment of the Boston preacher
upon statements of a correspondent of his
in Boston. This person, he said, must
remain anonymous, but he could assure
the public that this person was responsi-
ble, and one whose statements could be
rehed upon.

When Dr. De Costa sent out his circu-
lars to the bishops, which contained the
extract lrom his correspondent's letter, he
wrote in it the note of the writer.

Two Theologians Very 111.

Criminally Assaulted and KMled.

Michigan Journalist Dead.

It has now leaked oat that Dr. Do

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER
The fellow whipped oat a revolver and fired
at the minister and, without waiting to
see the effect of his shot, ran away. For-
tunately he did not hit him. Monser ap-
parently had been doing a business of col-
lecting money from ministers, as he had
the addresses of 480 ministers of this city.

PHILADELPHIA'S CITY TREASURER

Full Development Expected Darin*
This Week.

PHILADELPHIA, June 7.? The coming
week promises to be as prolific in develop-
ments in the Bardsley and Keystone bank
matters as have been the past two or
three weeks. Itis said that the experts
examining Bardstey's affairs, have in
their possession all his check books, can-
celed checks and private accounts, and
will thus be able to trace all missing state
and city funds.

The district attorney will tomorrow pre-
sent to the grand jury bills of indictment
against Bardsley, charging him with the
embezzlement of $39,000 of city money,
and over $900,000 belonging to the state.
It is understood that Postmaster-General
W anamaker will appear before the com-
mittees tomorrow and answer any ques-
tions that may be put to him with refer-
ence to his knowledge of Keystone bank
affairs.

Rakers Secure Concessions and Remain

CHICAGO, June 7.?A serious strike was
averted todav by the prompt concession
on the part of employers. Last night the
journeymen bakers' council decided to
order all union bakers in the city out on a
strike this afternoon if a renewal of the
last year's scale of wages was refused.
This afternoon over two-thirds of the mas-
ter bakers had not only conceded the
scale, but further agreed to advance $1 per
week to all bench hands during the sum-
mer months.

Nearly 1,400 men would have been af-
fected by the general strike. Two of the
largest establishments, Bremner and
Aldrich, employing union and non-union
help, will give an answer tomorrow. If
they accede to the journeymen, the 100
men now out in the smaller establish-
ments it is expected will speedily gain
their point.

HYDROPHOBIA KILLS THREE.

The Disease Communicated From an In-
fected Herd.

KASSAS CITT, June 7.? Two weeks ago
today a mad dog bit a steer of a herd
of cattle belonging to Vanderburg broth-
ers, living in the western portion of Atchi-
son county, Kansas. The steer was soon
affected with hydrophobia, which spread
to the other animals in the herd. There
were three of the Vanderburg brothers,
and each of them was bitten by one or
other of the affected animals.

Friday one of the brothers became vio-
lently ill with hydrophobia and died last
night in excrutiating agony. Today
another brother died, and the third was
brought to this city and placed in the hos-
pital. Physicians say he can only survive
a day or two at the furthest.

SHIPMENT OF CATTLE.

Humane Rules and Regulations to Be
Enforced.

WABHISGTO;» CITT, June 7.? Secretary
Rusk has issued orders prescribing the
rules and regulations to govern the ship-

ment and transportation of cattle from
the United States to foreign countries
under the new law providing for the safe
transportation of such animals. The
regulations are elaborate, and provide
ample space for animals, suitable deck
fittings, proper shelter and ventilation.
Shippers are to furnish a foreman, to be
in charge of the cattle, and one cattle-
man for each twenty-five bead of cattle
shipped.

Insurgents Alleged to Lack Both Money

PARIS, June 7.? The Chilean legation has
received an official note, issued at Santi-
ago by a so-called delegation congress, rep-
resenting that the revolution is without
moral authority; that the insurgents of
Tarapaca lack authority and have no
means with which to make an expedition
into to the populous part of Chile, and
that the governmental army numbers
30,000 soldiers and 10,000 gendarmes well
equipped and disciplined, while the revo-
lutionary army consists only of 5,000
demoralized men.

NEW YORK, June 7.?A number of prom-
nent men of this city have organized a so-
ciety to be known as the "University Set-
tlement Society," the object of which is
"to bring men and women of education
into closer relations with the labor-
ing classes for their mutual ben-

efit." In the tenement-house dis-
trict places ot residences will
be established for college men and others
who desire to take a hand in the work,
where people of the neighborhood meet for
social and educational purposes. A col-
lege man will retain control of the society,
although the membership and maaage-
ment is not limited to collegians.

WASHI*GTO:» CITT, June 7.? The anni-
versary exercises of the World's Women's
Christian Temperance Union were held in
the Congregational church today. A reso-
lution was adopted censuring the action of
Secretary Blaine in issuing October last a
circular instructing the United States
consuls in South and Central American

states to report to the state department
the best methods of introducing American
beer in those countries and various other
information connected with beer and malt
trade.

NEW YORK. June 7.?Mrs. <?ail Barton,
asred 36, wife of the manager of the Casino
theater, shot herself in the breast at mid-
night last night, but inflicted only a slight
wound. She was arrested for attempting
suicide, and sent to the hospital. She says
she shot herself accidentaliy, but others
aay jealousy is the cause.

MILWAIKEE, Wis., June 7. Bishop
Fiasch was today removed to La Crosse,
and was greatly fatigued by the journey.
The reports tonight are that his condition
is critical. Bishop Knight, of the Epis-
copal diocese of Milwaukee, who suffered s
stroke of paralysis on Friday, is unsble to
work and has nearly lost the power of
speech.

YOUUGSTOWS, Ohio, June 7.? Mrs. John
Booker, wife of a colored barber, today
was found dead and terribly mutilated in
the yard. The body gave evidence that
the woman had been criminally assaulted,
and then murdered, Moses Jeahene was
arrested on suspicion.

DETROIT, Mich.. June 7. ?Captain George
M. Chester, one of the best-known news-
psper men of Michigan, died here today,
aged 52. He was connected with the De-
troit Free Pttu many years. lie served in
the civilwar.
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HOAR OF ACTUM
North of Italy Visited If Inl

Earthquake.

THREE PERSONS MEET DEATH.

Russia's Baler Takes Occasion to
Snub the French.

Project to Tension French Workmen?

London Without 'Busses?An ar« hist»
M»kr> n Demonstration mt Paris?

Bloodless French Dnel.

ROME, June 7.?Lombardy, Venetia and
Tuscany were visited this morning by re.
peated shocks. The worst shocks occurred .
about 2 o'clock in the morning. Shocks
were also felt in Venice and Milan. The
center of disturbance was at Verona. A
subterranean noise was heard like the roar
of artillery, which was followed by three
strong shocks. The inhabitants rushed
into the streets in terror.

At Marcenigo three persons were killed,
and at Badia Calavena seventeen were
badly injured by falling houses and chim-
neys. At the latter place another shock
was felt at 6 o'clock this morning, and
much additional damage was done.

The movements were undulating in char-
acter and were more or less felt over the
whole of the north of Italy.

Rom, June 7.?The cities of Verona and
Mantua were shaken by an earthquake to-
day. Many houses were damaged. An
invalid was so badly frightened by the
shock that she died.

LONDON WITHOUT 'BUSSES.

Strike Drive*the Old Conveyance* From
the Streets.

LOJJPO*, June 7.? The thoroughfares of
London were strangely silent today, owing
to the absence ofomnibuses. There waa a
plentiful supply of cabs, however, and
Londoners accepted the discomfort of the
situation with good humor, but on a re-
sumption of business tomorrow there
promises to be some hearty grumbling.

About twenty vehicles of the road-car
cpmpsny and a few of the general omni-
bus company's ventured out with "black-
leg" drivers, but many of these drivers,
after experiencing taunts and jeers,
abandoned the attempt after the first
journey, and this afternoon the road-car
company called in all it* cars, leaving the
traiic to the occasion cabs, which did a
good business at enhanced fares. Rail-
ways, river boats and cabs reaped the
benefit.

The strikers were generally orderly, only fj
two untoward accidents were reported.
At Charing Cross John Burns stoutly re*
sisted the violent attempts of the police to
arrest him on the top of a road car, where
he was trying to persuade the police to i
interfere with the driver working without
a license. On the police desisting from
their violent efforts, followed them

strikers -at Jie traces oftvw 'busses
at Marble Arch end i veftarned
The men have abandoned their demand for
an increase of wages for the present. The
Rosd Car Company will conoede twelve
hours, and it is probable that *settlement
will be effected tomorrow.

Disorderly scenes were witnessed later in
the day at many of the omnibus depots.
There were many places where traces were
cut and 'busses overturned. The police
had difficulty in keeping order among the
crowds who sympathized with the strikers.
DEMONSTRATION OF ANARCHISTS.
Police Stepped the Affair and Arretted

the Paraders.
PARIS, June 7.? Anarchists attempted to

make a demonstration this afternoon in
front of the Mont Matre Basilica. Two
hundred men, carrying banners and nu- |
merous wreaths, assembled near the Basil- H
ica for the purpose of laying wreaths on the j
spot where the Varlin communists were y
shot in 1871. The police stopped the pa- *'

raders and tried to seize the wreaths. The |
ensuing tumult alarmed the crowd of wor- j
shipers within the Basilica, and services |
were suspended until quiet outside was re-
stored.

The police succeeded in dispersing the '
anarchists, six of whom were arrested.

THE CZAR SNUBS FRANCE.
Rough Answer to an Invitation to Vial*

Paris.
PARIS, June 7. ?Baron

Russian ambassador to France, at. rt-.eat |j
of President Carnot, sound »d the txar as
to how he would receive 41 invitation to |
visit Paris.

Itis reported the 4; ?ssponded by tsk- H
ing Baron Mohren..-;im whether the
nihilist colony in Paris had disappeared is
since the murder of General Beliverstofll |*
The snub was keenly felt at the Elysee.

PORTUGAL'S NATIONAL DEBT.

Colonies to Be Hold to Pay Off thf I
Load.

LISBOS, June 7.? Members of the cham> 1
ber of deputies will present in the chamber
a project to sell all Portuguese colonies, ex- 3
cepting Angolia, St. Thomas Principe and '»
Cape Verde, with a view of redeeming the 1
national debt. f

French Workmen's Pension Bill.
PARIS. June 7.?' The workingmen's pen* 1

sion bill has been received with arclama* 1
tion throughout the country and will un- f
doubtedly strengthen the government. §
Under its provisions the workman pays a |
cent or two cents daily, according to
whether his insurance is for S6O or $l2O J
yearly. After thirty years a special fnnd 1
will reimburse him in case of illnest A 1
number of deputies propose a similar pro*
vision for women.

Wisdom a" Archbishop Walsh.
Dcsus, J one : Archbishop Walsh hss 1

written to the eforgy JO ecing the pope's
encyclical letter res* here i .ay \mong
other things, the arehMsho , j

sirable to promote besides ox Out ?» '
unions, bodies for the advance nu. <:

common interests of employes ana
ployers as well M of interest of
commerce.
Proust Appointed Art Commissions?.

PARIS, June 7.? The appointment of
Antonin Proust as art commissioner of
the Chicago fair is warmly approved in
artistic cirrles. Proust hsd a goci record
while minister of fine arts and his selection
as commissioner show* the intention to K
have French art well represented at the
Chicago exhibition.

Duel Withowt Bloodshed.
: Ofcto '-Mendes fought a ]

duel today with Hubert, editor ofGilBe?
The weapons were fcistols. Two shots
were fired by both ratn, neittcr of*ham
was hit.


